# Wikia in Secondary Education

**Level II French**

**Grades 9-12**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Objective</th>
<th>To learn about regions and cultural differences in France and how to edit a wiki</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Materials | **Teacher**  
- Pre-made Wikia page  
- Computer  
- 1 copy of account set up instructions with URL to teacher's Wikia page  

**Students**  
- Computer with access to the internet  
- Research that should have been completed for the day  
- Account set up instructions with URL to teacher's Wikia page  
- Wikia account |
| Note to Teacher | Once the students have completed their edits, have them show you what they have done. Make sure that nothing looks like it has been copied and pasted. |
| Procedure | 1. The students should have completed research for their assigned regions (assigned two days prior) for today. Ask them to take it out.  
2. Give the students a brief overview of their daily assignment: They must complete three correct edits adding a greater quality to the Wikia page.  
3. Take the students to the computer lab (reserved ahead of time).  
4. Discuss plagiarism and make sure students know the difference between what is ok and what is not.  
5. Have the students log onto the computer and create their Wikia account.  
6. Have the students log in.  
7. Allow them to begin editing.  
8. Have students cite their sources. (MLA style) |
| Evaluation | Once all students have finished their edits, they will present them to the rest of the class and explain their region of France. Students must have cited sources and edited the page correctly to have mastered this topic. |

(Adapted from Courtney Trotter's (student teacher) lesson plans)